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Crayola Art With Edge Markers
Crayola Art With Edge Wedge Markers

Crayola Art With Edge Wedge Markers makes any coloring page more edgy! The wedge tip can create thick and bold lines
as well as thin, crisp line depending on how you hold it. Offering a wide array of colors to choose from, Art With Edge
Wedge Markers pair perfectly with any of Crayola’s Art With Edge titles.
CONTENTS
 12 Wedge Tip Markers
 Craft Box With Black Line Art
 Full-Color Peggable Sleeve
BENEFITS
 Wedge Tip For Versatile Strokes: Features a thick, wedge tip that’s perfect for creating both broad and fine lines;
the wedge is especially helpful for coloring in large blocks of color and creating thick outlines for large letters
 Washable Ink Won’t Bleed Though: Even though it's rich and bold, the ink is washable, which means it comes off
hands and most hard surfaces with simple soap and water and it won't bleed through paper
 Pairs Perfectly with Art With Edge Coloring Line: The wedge tip allows more control for filling in the intricate
designs featured in Crayola’s Art With Edge coloring line
TARGET AUDIENCE
 Recommended for ages six and up
WHERE TO BUY
 Suggested Retail Price: $7.99
 Available at retailers nationwide

Crayola Art With Edge Thick ‘N Thin Markers

Crayola Art With Edge Thick ‘N Thin Markers are the ideal tool for coloring in Crayola’s Art With Edge Coloring Books. The
thin, conical tip creates bold, thick strokes of color when held on its side and thin, delicate lines when held upright.
CONTENTS
 20 Thick ‘N Thin Markers
 Craft Box With Black Line Art
 Full-Color Peggable Sleeve
BENEFITS
 Conical Tip for Varied Strokes: Features a thin, conical-shaped tip that’s perfect for creating bold strokes of color
from its side and delicate lines when held upright
 Washable Ink Won’t Bleed Though: Even though it's rich and bold, the ink is washable, which means it comes off
hands and most hard surfaces with simple soap and water and it won't bleed through paper
 Pairs Perfectly with Art With Edge Coloring Line The conical tip allows more control for filling in the intricate
designs featured in Crayola’s Art With Edge coloring line
TARGET AUDIENCE
 Recommended for ages six and up
WHERE TO BUY
 Suggested Retail Price: $7.99
 Available at retailers nationwide

Crayola Art With Edge Glitter Markers

Crayola Art With Edge Glitter Markers add a shimmery dimension to any artwork! These glittery markers are the ideal tool
for coloring in Crayola’s Art With Edge line art, creating sparkly strokes of color that will bring any coloring page to the next
level.
CONTENTS
 Eight Glitter Markers
 Craft Box With Black Line Art
 Full-Color Peggable Sleeve
BENEFITS
 Adds Sparkly Dimension to Art: The eight shimmering shades included in this set add special effects to any Art With
Edge coloring page
 Washable Ink Won’t Bleed Though: Even though it's rich and bold, the ink is washable, which means it comes off
hands and most hard surfaces with simple soap and water and it won't bleed through paper
 Pairs Perfectly with Art With Edge Coloring Line: The thin, conical tip allows more control for filling in the intricate
designs featured in Crayola’s Art With Edge Coloring Books
TARGET AUDIENCE
 Recommended for ages six and up
WHERE TO BUY
 Suggested Retail Price: $7.99
 Available at nationwide
ABOUT CRAYOLA
Crayola LLC, based in Easton, Pa. and a subsidiary of Hallmark Cards, Incorporated, is the worldwide leader in children's
creative expression products. Known for the iconic Crayola Crayon first introduced in 1903, the Crayola brand has grown
into a portfolio of innovative art tools, crafting activities and creativity toys that offer children innovative new ways to use
color to create everything imaginable. Consumers can find the wide array of Crayola products in the "Crayola Aisle" at all
major retailers. For more information visit www.crayola.com or join the community at www.facebook.com/crayola.
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